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About Us
Club France Taiwan (CFT) is a French 
football academy created in 2019.

We offer football programs for kids aged 3 
to 15 years old.

We coach over 150 kids every week in
Taipei and Linkou.

We offer regular football sessions but we 
also organize football tournaments and 
holidays football/multisports camp.

We attend competitive tournaments and 
leagues around the city.



Our Values

Enjoyment
Football is before all a 
game. 
We definitely focus on 
fun and self enjoyment 
during each session.

Sport at a grassroots level 
needs to be safe, fair, 
honest and have integrity. 
We always make sure that 
our players respect these 
points.

Integrity
We encourage our 
players to gain 
leadership experience 
by working with 
teammates to pursue 
common goals.

Leadership

As one of the most 
important values in 
football and sports in 
general, we always 
teach our players to 
respect their 
teammates, opponents, 
coaches and referees.

Respect
Being part of a team 
teaches youths to 
learn about 
camaraderie and build 
stronger bonds while 
training and playing as 
one.

Teamwork
Each of our player 
needs to show respect 
and fair play to 
opponents and 
graciousness in both 
victory and defeat.

Sportsmanship



Our strengths

Expertise
All our coaches are French with strong 
coaching backgrounds. 
CFT’s experienced coaches all follow a 
specific training program so that they 
grasp and adhere to the CFT method. 

Rewarding programs
At the end of every semester, each kid 
will be assessed on their progress to 
follow their development as a player. 
Each kid will receive a semester report 
evaluating their skills and attitude.

Sessions in French
All football sessions are taught in 
French. 
Learning French while playing 
football is a great way for your kid to 
develop 

Tailor-made sessions

Classes are customized according to 
the level and age of your child.
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DATE

WEEK 1-3

WEEK 4

WEEK 5-7

WEEK 8

WEEK 9-11
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WEEK 20
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WEEK 30
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Final tournament
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WEEK 36
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Our team

François Mosnier
Head Coach

Loal Perron
Coach

David Vincent
Coach



France

I am Francois Mosnier, the head coach and manager of Club France 
Taiwan. Originally from Lyon, I am holder of a CTFA football 
coaching licence. 

I have already 10 years’ experience coaching kids in both France 
and Taiwan. I was also part of TC Red Lions FC, a semi-professional 
team playing in the Taiwan Premier League. 

While coaching, I always focus on kids self-enjoyment and 
teamwork through fun and innovative games. 

François 
Mosnier

HEAD COACH



France 

My name is Loal and I am one of the coach of the CFT team. 
Originally from Bordeaux, I have been living in Taiwan for 9 
years and can speak fluently 3 languages: French, English 
and Mandarin. 

I have a lot of experience coaching and taking care of kids. 
I am a BAFA holder (youth worker diploma). 
During 5 years, I played both first and second football 
division in Taiwan for the Royal Blues and Playone teams.

Loal
Perron

COACH



COACH

 

France

I am Coach David and I come from Nantes. 
I have been living in Taiwan for over 10 years now 
coaching in different clubs over the past 8 years. 

I am a holder of First Aid and CPR licence. 
As a coach, I am always looking to develop children 
to become great people and good football players. 
I prone positivity, respect and sportsmanship. 

David
Vincent



Club France Taiwan

Thank you!

FOOTBALL ACADEMY

See you soon ;) 


